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Place des Lices 

"Pétanque Anyone?"

As one of the most famous areas in St. Tropez, the Place des Lices is the

heart of the town. It is here that boules (a sport related to Bocce ball)

players battle it out from dawn till dusk, in scenes that are reminiscent of

Marcel Pagnol. The area is very pleasant in summer, thanks to the shade

of the trees. Both the young and old can be found here and the terrace

cafes are very popular. The Saturday morning market that takes place

here sells excellent fruit and vegetables, as well as regional specialties.

 +33 8 9268 4828 (Tourist Information)  Place des Lices, St. Tropez

 by sdafjwwj   

Rue Gambetta 

"Come on Down"

Stretching through Old Town St. Tropez, Rue Gambetta is a lovely stroll.

This cobbled lane walks you past some of the best shopping in St. Tropez,

but with all the beautiful architecture as well as its bustling charm may

leave you loathe to leave the street to venture inside. Known originally as

the "Grand Rue," Rue Gambetta reached its days of glory in the late 17th

and early 18th Centuries when rich merchants made this street their

home. With elegant trees and right in the middle of all the action, Rue

Gambetta is not to be missed.

 Rue Gambetta, St. Tropez

 by __ drz __ on Unsplash   

La Maison des Papillons 

"Colorful Displays"

House of Butterflies (Maison des Papillons) hosts an extensive collection

of about 20,000 butterflies and covers two floors. Some of the butterflies

on display are on the verge of extinction. The first room contains exotic

butterflies from the four corners of the earth, including Africa and

Australasia. The first floor displays European varieties. The museum also

has an exhaustive collection of French butterflies. There is also a

collection of the instruments entomologists use to examine delicate

insects. Please note that the venue is closed on Tuesdays and in the

month of November; call or see website for more information.

 +33 4 9497 6345  www.saint-tropez.fr/cultur

e/maison-des-papillons

 papillons@ville-

sainttropez.fr

 9 rue Etienne-Berny, St.

Tropez
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La Citadelle 

"A Remarkable Historical Monument"

This listed historical monument is situated to the east of Saint Tropez.

Travel through time when you cross the threshold of the Citadelle with its

adjoining court and battlements. These maritime defenses were built at

the end of the 16th Century and reinforced at the end of the 17th. It is the

only building of this stature on the whole of the Varoise coast. The

Citadelle looks down over Saint Tropez and offers breathtaking views of

the gulf of Saint Tropez, theMassif des Maures and the Baie des

Canebiers.

 La Citadelle, St. Tropez

 by cocoparisienne   

Brigantin II 

"St. Tropez From the Water"

For a novel way to discover the ethnic city of St. Tropez, embark upon the

Brigantin II. This boat offers informative and memorable tours of the city

especially the old town and the ancient villas and houses. See the

different beaches and the major landmarks of the city on the cruise as the

guide highlights the history and stories behind them.

 +33 607092127  slehembre@orange.fr  Le Vieux Port, Quai Suffren, St.Tropez

 by AJ Garcia on Unsplash   

Marine Air Sport 

"Air and Water Adventures"

For those who love to fly, the Marine Air Sport is a must-visit destination in

St Tropez. It offers a range of aerial as well as water sports. Adventure-

seekers can indulge in para-sailing that is sure to reward them with

sweeping panoramic vistas. Water-skiing, jet-skiing, wake-boarding and

boating are the main water activities organized here.

 +33 607224397  Quai Suffren, St.Tropez

 by Christophe Repiso on 
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Galerie Espace des Lices 

"Art For All"

The Galerie Espace des Lices is a gallery dedicated to the artwork created

by Stefan Szczesny, an extremely talented artist from the luscious town of

St. Tropez. On display here are works of varied art forms. One can find

everything from sculptures to paintings, contemporary art and more. The

Galerie Espace des Lices also plays the role of a cultural hub were artists,

intellectuals and others come together to share their views and opinion on

art. For further information on this venue, check their website.

 +33 4 94 97 41 99  7 boulevard Louis Blanc, St. Tropez

 by Myosotismail   

Port de Saint Tropez 

"Important Port with Venues"

Where up to 800 vessels can be moored at a time, the Port de Saint-

Tropez is an important port on the Mediterranean sea. Well-maintained

and complete with facilities, the port is excellently handled by its

management. Apart from being an important port, many events also take

place at the port's spacious terraces. Visit website for more details and

reservations.

 +33 4 9456 6870  www.port-de-saint-

tropez.com/

 capitainerie@portsainttrop

ez.com

 rue François Sibilli, Terre-

plein du Nouveau port, St.
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Galerie Paul Janssen 

"Contemporary Art Space"

A haven for art lovers', Galerie Paul Janssen is a popular art gallery in St.

Tropez. This gallery takes pride in exhibiting artworks by some of the best

artists like Marc Lagrange, Helmut Newton and Andy Warhol. The works

include street art, photography and pop art, making this space a must-visit

for all the art connoisseurs.

 +33 682 42 8834  galeriepj.com/  nfo@galeriepj.com  9 Place de l'Ormeau,

St.Tropez

 by Chris Wong on Unsplash   

Musée de l'Annonciade 

"A Treasure Trove of Art"

This museum is situated inside the 16th-century Chapelle de Notre Dame

de l'Annonciade. The old chapel, which was closed during the Revolution,

was restored then transformed into a museum in 1955. The Musée de

l'Annonciade contains a rich and varied collection of artwork. The majority

of the works on display are paintings from the end of the 19th and the

start of the 20th Century. There are also impressionist works showing St

Tropez as it was back in the day - a simple fishing port. There are also

more modern paintings by artists like Matisse, Bonnard, Signac, Vlaminck,

Braque, Utrillo, and Dufy. This museum is open throughout the year,

except for the month of November.

 +33 4 9417 8410  www.saint-tropez.fr/cultur

e/musee-de-lannonciade/

 annonciade@ville-

sainttropez.fr

 Quai de l'Épi, St. Tropez

 by MartinPutz   

Eglise Notre-Dame de

l'Assomption 

"Yellow Belled Church"

Famous for its yellow bell, the Eglise Notre-Dame de l'Assomption was

built at the start of the 19th Century. It is a light and colorful church built

with Baroque style. The church houses several busts of saints, such as

Saint Torpes. The decapitated body of this Roman martyr is said to have

been drifting in a boat before arriving mysteriously intact at the town port.

It is this bust of Saint Tropes which is transported during the Bravade

procession in May.

 +33 4 9497 0562  Rue du Clocher, St. Tropez

 by Adrien Olichon on 

Unsplash   

Galerie Henri Sié 

"Finely Crafted Artwork"

Henri Sié is a jack of all trades and he is proud of it. He was born in

Toulouse in 1936 where he went on to study at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts.

At 28 he began a career in music thanks to his baritone voice. He holds

concerts the world over. He hasn't left painting by the wayside though

quite the opposite. His colors are those of the surrounding countryside.

They are bright, warm and sensual.

 +33 494 97 0964  galeriehenrisie.pagespers

o-orange.fr

 galerie.henri-sie@orange.fr  4 rue de Clocher, St. Tropez
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Galerie Mason Noirez 

"Arty Affair"

Galerie Mason Noirez features the artwork by Paul Richard Mason, an

American artist along with other modern artists. It features contemporary

subjects that are created using acrylic colors. Stone and clay sculptures

are also showcased here. Mason can also be silently observed patiently

working in his studio nearby.

 +33 494 79 6598  galeriemasonnoirez.com/  alissia.noirez@9business.fr  10 rue Commandant

Guichard, St.Tropez

 by Ballista at English
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Vieux Port 

"St Tropex Must See"

Towards the end of a hot day is a good time to go for a walk around the

Vieux Port (Old Port). The houses lining the port area are a treat for the

eyes, as they were rebuilt and restored after the war. The ground floors of

the homes formerly stored boats and fishing nets, but have since been

transformed into bars and shops. Look out for the Bailli de Suffren statue,

made in 1866 out of old canons, which stands in the Vieux Port.

 +33 8 9268 4828 (Tourist Information)  Quai de l'Épi, St. Tropez

 by fred_v   

Sentier du Littoral 

"Hiking Along the Water"

Surrounding the St. Tropez peninsula, the Sentier du Littoral is a hiking

trail that winds over the coastline. It is a popular path for hikers and

adventure-lovers looking to explore the landscape. The famous beaches

of Pampelonne, Plage de la Moutte and Plage des Graniers can be found

along the trail. It takes around six hours to complete the trail.

 Chemin des Graniers, St.Tropez

 by Starus   

Chapelle Sainte-Anne 

"Simple Structure"

The attractive Chapelle Sainte-Anne is perched on Mont Pécoulet. It was

built in 1618, and is a symbol of the debt the people of St. Tropez owe to

God, built as thanksgiving for being spared the ravages of the plague

which had struck the area at that time. This simple building is surrounded

by cyprus trees, oaks and pines. The commemorative plaques on the

walls, brought by thankful sailors, are not to be missed during your visit.

The Chapelle Sainte-Anne has views of the sea, the countryside and the

surrounding hills.

 +33 4 9497 2537  Chemin de Sainte Anne, St. Tropez

 by M.ghaline   

Plage de Tahiti 

"Iconic Beach"

The Plage de Tahiti is perhaps the most iconic of all the beaches in the St.

Tropez area. Frequented by the rich and famous, the beach offers great

services and luxuries. This notoriously decadent beach is also considered

one of the top nude beaches in Europe. From water sports, to shops and a

swimming pool, there are many things to do at the Plage de Tahiti besides

lie on the beach.
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 +33 8 9268 3000 (Tourist Information)  Plage de Pampelonne, Ramatuelle

 by Jean-Pierre Bazard
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Plage de Pampelonne 

"Relax By The Bay"

One of the most popular beaches in the vicinity, the Plage de Pampelonne

is a haven for tourists and locals. It boasts pristine white sands that are

contrasted by the brilliant blue waters of the sea. The beach does not

have a snack stand, shops or any other commercial activity that can mar

its natural beauty apart from a few beach clubs. It is crowded during peak

season.

 +33 498 12 6400 (Tourist Information)  office@ramatuelle-tourisme.com  Route des Plages, Ramatuelle

 by Blaue Max   

Fort Freinet 

"A Structure in the Rocks"

There is more to La Garde-Freinet than its speciality, Patience Fraxinoise

(biscuits), it is also the home of the Fort Frienet. It is not so much a

fortified château, as a rock structure. Created in the 12th Century, a

chapel and a stately home were dug into the rocks. Although a large

number of people attribute these structures to the Sarrazins, who

occupied the region in the 10th Century, the architectural dig of 1980

revealed this hypothesis to be false, as no trace of them was found. A map

is available from the tourist office, as well as information about guided

tours.

 +33 4 9443 6741  www.lagardefreinet-tourisme.com/  Fort Frienet, La Garde Freinet
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